A Clinical Trial will test (1) a Self-Determination Theory (SDT) model of maintained smoking cessation and diet improvement, and (2) an SDT intervention, relative to usual care, for facilitating maintained behavior change and decreasing depressive symptoms for those who quit smoking. SDT is the only empirically derived theory which emphasizes patient autonomy and has a validated measure for each of its constructs, and this is the first trial to evaluate an SDT intervention. Adult smokers will be stratified for whether they are at National Cholesterol Education Program (1996) recommended goal for low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C). Those with elevated LDL-C will be studied for diet improvement as well as smoking cessation. Six-month interventions involve a behavior-change counselor using principles of SDT to facilitate autonomous motivation and perceived competence for healthier behaving. Cotinine-validated smoking cessation and LDL-C-validated dietary recall of reduced fat intake, as well as depressive symptoms, will be assessed at 6 and 18 months.
Introduction
Many people contribute to their own morbidity and premature mortality by behaving in unhealthy ways. Indeed, together, tobacco use and poor diet account for about one-third of all American deaths (McGinnis and Foege, 1993; Woolf, 1999) , nearly 800 000 per year. In spite of these statistics, however, people show remarkable resistance to changing these health-compromising behaviors. Thus, an intervention that could significantly improve the percentage of people able to successfully change those behaviors would represent an important contribution in terms of both its humanity and its savings in health-care costs.
This project will explore the utility of SelfDetermination Theory (SDT) (Deci and Ryan, 1985b, 2000) for facilitating and explaining health behavior change by examining smoking cessation and, for smokers with elevated low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), diet improvement. The project will employ a dual approach of testing the effectiveness of the SDT-based counseling intervention relative to usual care, and by testing the SDT process model of change within both the intervention and usual-care groups.
Adult smokers will be recruited to a smokers' health study and stratified according to whether their LDL-C is or is not at goal as specified by the National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP). Those at goal will be assigned to a stratum concerned only with smoking cessation, and those Self-determination, smoking, diet and health not at goal will be assigned to one concerned with smoking cessation and diet improvement. The intervention will target either smoking only or smoking and diet, and the intervention participants will be compared to control-group participants assigned to usual care provided by their primarycare physicians.
Theoretical approach
From the time when the focus of behavior-change research began to shift from stimulus-response associations (Skinner, 1953) to cognitive processes (Rotter, 1954) , the concept of expectancies has been central to behavior-change theories. Initially, the concept was concerned with whether people expected outcomes to follow reliably from their behaviors-studied both in terms of individual differences (Rotter, 1966) and situations (Seligman, 1975) -with people who expected behavioroutcome dependence being considered high in perceived control (Skinner, 1995) . Subsequently, investigators differentiated the concept of perceived control into two components: (1) contingency expectations or means-ends beliefs and (2) efficacy expectations or agency beliefs [see, e.g. (Abramson et al., 1977; Bandura, 1977; Weisz, 1983; Skinner et al., 1988) ] .
With this distinction, attention became increasingly focused on perceived competence (White, 1959; Deci, 1975; Harter, 1978; Deci and Ryan, 1980) or self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977) as a basis for predicting motivation and behavior change. The literature on perceived control and perceived competence is vast, and our own work, like that of other research teams, has shown the importance of perceived competence for predicting maintained change of health-relevant behaviors. For example, a study of patients with diabetes showed that change in patients' glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) over 12 months was explained by change in their perceived competence (Williams et al., 1998) . In this and other studies, perceived competence was assessed with the Perceived Competence Scale (PCS), and we expect that, in the research herein described, perceived competence will pre-513 dict maintenance of both smoking cessation and diet improvement. Perceived competence for each behavior is measured with the five-item PCS.
In spite of the findings from many studies that perceived competence or efficacy was useful for predicting healthy behavior change, early studies [e.g. (Fisher, 1978; Ryan, 1982) ] revealed that perceiving oneself to be competent at a behavior is not adequate for facilitating motivation for that behavior; people must also feel a sense of autonomy with respect to it. The documented importance of perceived competence and perceived autonomy led to the formulation of SDT (Deci and Ryan, 1985b, 2000) . (In SDT, perceived relatedness is the third psychological state that is theorized to facilitate self-determination and thus maintained behavior change. We have found that in the health-care domain many participants do not spend enough time with their providers to have a sense of relatedness that is independent of their experience of autonomy support, whereas in other domains, such as education and home life, the constructs are separable. Thus, we do not include relatedness as a separate construct in the health-care model.)
SDT
The theory, which details the motivational bases of regulatory processes, focuses on the concept of autonomy which is not included in any other empirically derived theory of motivation [see for a fuller account of the theory]. Specifically, SDT distinguishes between autonomous and controlled motivations, which anchor the ends of a continuum describing the extent to which regulatory processes are self-determined (Ryan and Connell, 1989) .
Autonomous regulation involves experiencing a sense of choice, a sense of full volition. When autonomous, a behavior is felt to be personally important and congruent with one's deeply held values. The behavior emanates from one's true sense of self and is thus considered self-determined. Controlled regulation, in contrast, involves people feeling pressured or coerced by an interpersonal or intrapsychic force. When controlled, people behave because of a demand, threat or reward from an external agent (e.g. a health-care provider), or because of a rigid belief that they should do itthat they have to do the behavior to feel worthy.
If a man lowered his caloric intake because his doctor insisted that he do so, his behavior would be controlled. Evident are his feeling pressured and his lack of personal investment. In contrast, if he did it because he believed that the improved diet was important for his health and he was personally committed to becoming healthier, he would be autonomous. Evident in this latter case are both personal investment and self-initiation.
The distinction between autonomous and controlled regulation represents a continuum, so actions can be characterized in terms of the degree to which they are autonomous versus controlled. In health-care, this is measured for each behavior by the 15-item Treatment Self-Regulation Questionnaire (TSRQ) , and we predict that both smoking cessation and diet improvement will be predicted by greater perceived competence and more autonomous self-regulation. As such, we have selected SDT as the theoretical basis for this study because it alone suggests that the degree to which people are autonomously motivated to stop smoking (and to improve their diet) will predict maintained cessation (and maintained lowered fat intake) over and above the contributions made by perceived competence or efficacy.
Internalization is the process through which controlled motivation is transformed into autonomous motivation, thus becoming the basis for selfdetermined behavior. The concept of internalization has been used differently by different theorists, most typically describing the simple change from a behavior's being regulated by a source outside the person to being regulated by a source inside the person. SDT proposes, however, that the process of internalization can function more or less effectively resulting in a regulation being more or less fully accepted by the person. When people take in a regulation without making it their own, the process is considered relatively ineffective and unstable. It is only when they identify with the value of the behavior and integrate its regulation with their 514 sense of self that the process can be considered relatively effective and stable. Internalization that is less complete is referred to as introjection; it creates an internal demand that pressures and coerces people to act. As such, the ensuing regulation is still considered controlled. Integration, which is the most complete type of internalization, involves accepting the value of the behavior and transforming its regulation into one's own. Through integration, initially external regulations become self-determined.
Internalizing the regulation of behavior is highly relevant for both smoking cessation and diet improvement. When patients show little willingness or ability for behavior change, health-care providers may need to prompt these behaviors. However, it is only when the regulation is fully internalized (i.e. integrated) that the patients accept responsibility for the health-relevant behaviors and become self-determined in carrying them out. Merely introjecting the value of these behaviors does not provide an adequate basis for being selfdetermined in making the change.
Several studies have used the TSRQ to asses the degree to which a health-relevant behavioral regulation has been internalized and predicts longterm change. The TSRQ asks patients why they engage in particular behaviors (e.g. attempt to follow a diet or to quit smoking) and their responses reveal their level of autonomy versus control with respect to the behaviors. The studies have consistently found positive behavior and health outcomes associated with patients' reporting more autonomous reasons for engaging in the behaviors. For example, Ryan et al. found that patients in an alcohol treatment program who reported more autonomous reasons for participating attended more regularly and were rated by their clinicians as more involved in their own treatment (Ryan et al., 1995) .
Williams et al. found that severely obese patients who reported more autonomous reasons for participating in a very-low-calorie, medically supervised weight-loss program attended the 6-month program more regularly, lost more weight, and displayed greater maintained weight loss and a better exercise regimen at 23-month follow-up . Williams et al. (Williams et al., 1998) found that patients who reported more autonomous reasons for taking their medication displayed significantly better adherence as assessed by a 2-week pill count .
Adult smokers who had been counseled by a physician to quit evidenced better 6-and 18-month cessation rates (biochemically validated) if they had reported more autonomous reasons for trying to quit (Williams et al., 2002) . Finally, in a study of high school students, autonomous reasons for trying not to smoke predicted reduction in the students' smoking over 4 months (Williams et al., 1999) .
Together, these studies suggest that patients whose motivation for health-related behaviors was more autonomous showed greater adherence and better maintenance of healthy behavior change. Thus, there is reason to expect that more autonomous motivation for smoking cessation or diet improvement will facilitate greater maintained change. Whereas these past studies were primarily correlational, intended to examine the relation between autonomous motivation and health behavior change, the present study was designed not only to test this relation, but also to evaluate an intervention based on SDT to facilitate autonomous motivation for change.
Facilitating autonomous self-regulation
The TSRQ assesses autonomous motivation for particular behaviors such as smoking cessation and reduced fat intake. According to SDT, patients will be more autonomously motivated for healthy behaviors, i.e. they will more fully internalize the regulation of such behaviors, if the health-care climate is autonomy supportive.
The health-care climate
The interpersonal style used by providers is a key element in the health-care climate within which patients are advised. Several studies have used the 15-item Health Care Climate Questionnaire (HCCQ) to assess the degree to which patients' experience their providers as autonomy supportive, defined as taking the patient's perspective, encouraging and answering their questions, supporting their initiatives, offering choice about treatment options, and minimizing control. Results have indicated that patients who perceived the climate to be more autonomy supportive were more autonomous and felt more competent to change than those who perceived the climate to be less so [e.g. (Williams et al., , 1998a ].
The studies thus suggest that provider autonomy support is important for patients' long-term change of risk behaviors, and in the present study we will examine whether an intervention designed to be autonomy supportive will enhance patients' perceived autonomy and felt competence for changing the target behaviors and, in turn, will significantly affect maintained change of the behaviors. The proposed research will test the effects of autonomysupportive care on smoking cessation and diet improvement in two ways, both as experimentally manipulated and as perceived by the patients.
SDT further proposes that, although social contexts affect people's autonomous regulation of particular behaviors, enduring aspects of their personality also affect the degree to which they are autonomous with respect to the behaviors. Specifically, SDT uses the concept of general causality orientations to refer to the relevant individual difference.
Causality orientations
The autonomous causality orientation, assessed with the General Causality Orientations Scale (GCOS) (Deci and Ryan, 1985a) , concerns people's general tendency to orient toward autonomy support and to be more self-determined. This involves people being aware of their needs and feelings, and, in general, experiencing a sense of choice in the regulation of their behavior.
Various studies have shown that people high on the autonomy orientation reported more internalized (i.e. autonomous) reasons and greater perceived competence for health-behavior change, and were also more successful in maintained change [e.g. ]. Of these variables, autonomous reasons has been most strongly related to autonomy orientation and autonomous reasons has typically mediated the relations between the autonomy orientation and maintained change. Thus, we hypothesized that participants high on the autonomy orientation would report more autonomous reasons for trying to stop smoking and/or reduce fat intake, and in turn would feel more competent to change and would be more successful in long-term change.
The self-determination model Figure 1 presents the self-determination model of health behavior change which shows the primary hypotheses to be tested and Table I lists the scales that will be used to test the model. Central to the model is autonomous regulation of behavior change (assessed with the TSRQ). Autonomy support, both as experimentally manipulated and as perceived by patients (HCCQ), and also patients' general autonomy orientation (GCOS) are predicted to enhance patients' autonomous regulation (TSRQ) and perceived competence (PCS) for smoking cessation, diet improvement or both. Autonomous self-regulation and perceived competence are in 516 turn expected to increase maintained change of the health-risk behaviors. Specific hypotheses will be tested with regression and analyses of variance, and the overall model will be tested with structural equation modeling.
The research project

Strategy
This research involves examining SDT with respect to specifiable behaviors that are unequivocally linked to health outcomes. We selected SDT as the theoretical basis for this study because it is the only empirically derived theory of motivation which posits that perceived autonomy is essential for maintained behavior change and because there are validated psychometric instruments for each construct in the theory. Thus, we can test a theorybased process model as well as testing an intervention. Accordingly, although the SDT intervention shares certain features with other interventions such as Motivational Interviewing (Miller and Rollnick, 1991) , the specific test of SDT comes Self-determination, smoking, diet and health from the joint examination of the process model and a main effect for the intervention. The SDT health-care model was formulated to account for the promotion of all health-relevant behaviors, but we are focusing on smoking cessation and diet improvement because smoking and poor diet are perhaps the most serious behavioral issues facing our health-care system today and because data indicate that they are highly interactive in creating risk for cardiovascular disease (Stampfer et al., 2000) Overview All participants are cigarette smokers at least 18 years of age who smoke at least five cigarettes per day. They are told that the study is designed to examine how people change health-related behaviors and how health-care professional can work with people to improve their health. Thus, participants are accepted into the study whether or not they express a desire to quit smoking. If they ask about smoking cessation during the recruitment call, they are told that if they want to quit they can work with a health-care professional toward that end. The sample of smokers is stratified depending on whether they have normal versus elevated LDL-C [as defined by the NCEP (National Cholesterol Education Program Guidelines, 1996) ]. Those with LDL-C at or below the NCEP goal are randomly assigned either to usual care or to a selfdetermination intervention for tobacco dependence. Those with LDL-C above the NCEP-recommended goal are randomly assigned to one of three condi-517 tions: usual care for tobacco dependence and elevated LDL-C, a self-determination intervention for tobacco dependence and usual care for elevated LDL-C or a self-determination intervention for both tobacco dependence and elevated cholesterol. Within this design, usual care means that patients are asked to consult their own doctors (for one or both medical problems, depending on the group to which they were assigned), which may involve doing whatever other activities their doctors recommend (e.g. attending group meetings). Thus, the intervention is tested for whether it represents a significant improvement over the typical care that is available for these medical conditions in the geographical area covered by the study.
This design allows for (1) a direct test of the intervention for tobacco dependence by comparing cessation rates for intervention versus non-intervention participants and (2) a direct test of the intervention for elevated lipids by comparing reductions of fat intake for participants with initially elevated LDL-C in the smoking plus diet intervention group versus the smoking-only intervention group. Furthermore, the fit of the process model to the data will be tested regarding change of each health behavior in the relevant intervention groups and in the usual-care control groups.
Finally, the study tests the hypothesis that the experience of autonomy helps patients who quit smoking to counteract the depressive symptoms that frequently accompany smoking cessation. This hypothesis will be examined in terms of both the experimental conditions and of participants' perceptions of the autonomy supportiveness of their providers.
The intervention
The intervention spans a 6-month period, during which a counselor has contact with the participants 4 times (6 times in the condition designed to facilitate both smoking cessation and diet improvement). Counselors' interactions with participants are intended to promote autonomous motivation for change and to support change for those who make an attempt. The first contact between counselor and participant, which typically lasts about at Acquisitions -Serials on November 19, 2010 her.oxfordjournals.org Downloaded from 1 h, is always face-to-face, although subsequent contacts, which are typically about 20 min, may either be face-to-face or by phone, as the participant chooses. Intervention patients are also encouraged to consult either their own doctor or a doctor provided by the study to discuss pharmacologic agents or other relevant medical issues.
The initial contact is intended to build rapport, explore participants' values and experiences, and focus the intervention by presenting health benefits of smoking cessation and cholesterol reduction. The initial session begins by eliciting the participants' history and perspective regarding smoking and, if appropriate, diet. At times, the discussions focus on specific information related to behavior and health, and/or on the processes of change. Counselors provide options for change that are efficacious and they support patients' initiatives for change. In all sessions, the counselors convey interest and empathy by encouraging participants to discuss their feelings and by acknowledging their perspective regarding smoking or diet. If a patient is willing to make a change, time is devoted to enhancing perceived competence by skills building and problem solving with respect to barriers and difficulties, and by arranging extra-treatment social support. If participants are in the condition involving change of both smoking and diet behaviors, separate information exchanges and problem solving discussions focus on smoking cessation and on diet improvement. For participants who say they do not want to make a change attempt, discussions are used to check on how they are doing and whether they have thought more about the issues. If participants have made a change attempt, counselors check on progress, acknowledge the attempt, reframe failures as short successes, discuss difficulties, reaffirm the importance of personal choice regarding smoking or diet and go into any matters the participants want to discuss.
During all contacts with the participants, counselors work to create and maintain an autonomy supportive health care climate. In line with the definition of autonomy support, counselors elicit the patients' perspective, provide choices and information, promote competence, and minimize the use of pressure to change. Designed to reflect the principles of self-determination theory, the intervention is also consistent with the Public Health Service guidelines for tobacco dependence (Fiore et al., 2000) and the NCEP (National Cholesterol Education Program Guidelines, 1996) guidelines for diet improvement, which tend to emphasize what Public Health Service refers to as intra-treatment social support, skills building and extra-treatment social support.
Critical intervention components
Several features of the intervention are considered essential for promoting autonomy and competence. First, it is recognized that all smokers experience ambivalence about health behavior change (i.e. about breaking their nicotine dependence and improving their diet) because the unhealthy behaviors are clearly serving some important psychological function even though they are injurious to the participants' health and may have other unpleasant effects. Thus, to encourage participants' experience of autonomy with respect to their decisions about smoking and diet, counselors do not align themselves with either side of the ambivalence, instead encouraging participants to express both sides and, ultimately, after reflecting the patients' feelings, encouraging them to make their own decision about change. As such, counselors elicit, acknowledge and accept participants' choices about whether or not to change, avoiding pressuring them to change, because past research has indicated that pressure is counterproductive for maintained behavior change [see, e.g. ].
If a participant states that he or she has decided not to make a change, the counselor accepts the decision as being appropriate for the participant at that time. The provision of autonomy support in this way serves two functions: (1) it acknowledges the reality that an individual's behavior is in fact his or her own responsibility, and (2) it is expected to facilitate internalization of the ambient value of health-relevant change (i.e. smoking cessation and/ or diet improvement) and thus to enhance autonom-ous motivation for healthy behaving and to increase the likelihood that the participant will make the health-promoting change.
A second feature of the intervention concerns the fact that the intervention is, in fact, intended to promote change, even though counselors do not pressure participants to change and do accept their decisions not to change. Thus, the issue of change is addressed in the first and all subsequent contacts. In the first meeting, this is done in three steps. First, the counselor asks the participants to indicate their day-to-day life goals (i.e. what they are striving for in their lives) and then asks them to reflect on how smoking helps or hinders their reaching these goals. As the second step, the counselor presents the patients with the health benefits of smoking cessation and cholesterol reduction in terms of their 10-year risk of coronary artery disease (Grundy et al., 1999) . As the third step, at a time in the discussion that seems opportune, the counselor asks about the participants' willingness to make a change. If the participants say they are ready to change, the counselor asks what the participants need in order to make the change attempt easier and recommends that the participants choose a change date within the subsequent 2 weeks. The counselor then asks about the participants' willingness to use pharmacotherapy, engages them in skills building, encourages them to seek support from significant others in their lives and plans follow-up during the first days after the participants' quit date.
If the participants say they are not ready to make a change attempt, the counselor asks what would be necessary in order for them to be ready. If they respond with obstacles that can be addressed, the counselor initiates an appropriate discussion. If not, e.g. if a participant were to say, 'I will not quit smoking until I am diagnosed with cancer', the counselor would simply reflect the participant's feelings and ask for permission to raise the issue again during the next contact. At all times during the discussions, the counselor relates to participants from the participants' perspective.
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A third feature of the intervention reflects the investigators' belief that a central aspect of both nicotine dependence and poor diet is that these behaviors represent a means through which participants cope with their anxieties and depression. One after another, participants have made comments such as, 'I know cigarettes are bad for me, but without them I don't know how I could cope with the stresses in my life' or 'I feel driven to eat junk food when I am anxious and fearful'. Thus, the focus of skills building and problem solving concerns how to cope with stresses, anxieties and feelings of depression without relying on cigarettes or unhealthy eating. This might involve, for example, identifying cues that bring on the urge to smoke or eat, examining alternative coping activities that are healthier, and discussing either large or small life changes that could lessen the stresses and anxieties. In addition, the counselor discusses FDA-approved pharmacotherapies for nicotine dependence which also help control depressive symptoms. Participants are taught about withdrawal symptoms and about how the medications can help relieve these. Then, if the participants choose to use such medications, appropriate prescriptions are provided with medical supervision.
A fourth critical feature of the intervention reflects the fact that relapse is perhaps the most important time for the autonomy support because most people who fail are self-critical and expect others to be critical of them, and this contributes to a loss of motivation for continuing to try. Most people who successfully quit smoking have required multiple quit attempts and most people who attempt to improve their diets have periodic lapses into unhealthy overeating. In all such cases, counselors maintain a neutral, non-judgmental stance, eliciting how the failure makes the participants feel, acknowledging that one or more relapses is the norm, taking interest in how the relapse occurred, facilitating problem solving with respect to the conditions that prompted the relapse and inquiring about when the participants might be ready to make another change attempt.
The issue of acknowledging that change requires persistence and takes multiple attempts for virtually all individuals who attempt these changes is a complex one. Although it is important for participants to attempt a change with the expectation that they will succeed, over zealous expectations of success can exacerbate participants' feeling like a failure if they do relapse. Such feelings can have the unintended effect of increasing their unhealthy behaving and making another attempt more difficult. Counselors are sensitive to this issue and, although there is not a rigid way of handling it, counselors typically comment that many participants require multiple change attempts, but some have been successful on their first attempt through their determination and persistence. The overall goal of the intervention is to bring the participants closer to making an autonomous choice about whether they want to change, and then helping them cope with the withdrawal and with their emotions, whether they succeed or fail.
Participants and assessments
Participants are contacted through doctors' offices or their insurers, and through announcements and advertisements in the media.
Various questionnaire assessments will be performed at the beginning of the intervention, 1 month later, at the end of the 6-month intervention and at 18-month follow-up. Questionnaire assessments will include the demographics and risk behaviors, as well as the GCOS (done before the intervention begins), the HCCQ (done with respect to their primary care physician and with respect to the study staff, done at 1 and 6 months), the TSRQ (done at the beginning and end of the intervention, and at follow-up) and the PCS (done at the beginning and end of the intervention, and at follow-up).
At 6 and 18 months, participants will report smoking status, with reports of quitting being confirmed by serum cotinine levels. Participants in the elevated LDL-C stratum will have 3-day dietary recalls done by phone at the beginning and end of the intervention and at 18-month followup. Lipid profiles will also be drawn at the beginning and end of the intervention and at follow-up. Depressive symptoms will be assessed with the CES-D self-report scale (Radloff, 1977) before the intervention, at 1 month, at the end of the intervention and at follow-up.
Analyses
Data will be analyzed using ANOVAs to test between group differences, LISREL to test the fit of the SDT model to the data and multiple regressions to test the predicted mediated relations.
Concluding comments
Past correlational studies have supported the selfdetermination model of health behavior change, but this is the first study that will not only test the process model but will also test an intervention developed in accord with the principles of SDT by designing an autonomy-supportive approach to counseling. Because it is being used to facilitate change of two health-risk behaviors and to examine participants' depressive symptoms, the study will help refine the general approach to promoting health-behavior change based on self-determination theory.
